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CZAPKAY
SUDDUTH
SaintMichael's College, USA

Introduction
In his forthcoming WarrantedChristian Belief (hereafter, WCB), Alvin
Plantingadevelops a case for the positive epistemic status of theistic and
Christianbelief. One of Plantinga'sprimaryclaims in WCBis that theistic
belief can be warranted,andif trueconstituteknowledge,even in the absence
of propositionalevidence. This model of the proper basicality of theistic
belief is an externalistone, employing the concepts of warrantand proper
function which were the focus of his previous two volumes in the trilogy.
Like his earlierdefense of the deontologicalrationalityof theistic belief, the
externalistmodel appearsto stand in sharpcontrastto the classical evidentialistdemandfor evidence,traditionallybased on internalistepistemological
assumptions.But does it? Plantinga'sintroductionof whathe calls a 'defeater
system' as an essential part of the human cognitive design plan suggests
two importantinternalistconstraintswithin Plantinga'sotherwiseexternalist
epistemology of religious belief. In this paper I unpack these constraints
and investigate their evidentialist implications. If my argumentis sound,
then Plantinga'sepistemology entails two importantinternalistconditions
for warrant,as well as circumstancesin which evidence is necessary for
warrantedtheisticbelief.

1. Cognitive proper function and warranted basic theistic belief
In Warrantand Proper FunctionPlantingaarguedthat a belief has warrant,
roughly,just if it is producedby cognitive facultiesfunctioningproperlyin a
congenialenvironmentaccordingto a designplan successfullyaimedat truth.
Fundamentalto properfunctionis the idea of a cognitivedesignplan- a set of
blue printsor specificationsfor a well-formed,properlyfunctioninghuman
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cognitive system. Since the kind of specificationsrelevantfor warrantare
truth-oriented,
they are specificationsfor thatsegmentof the cognitivedesign
that
has
as
its purposethe productionof truebeliefs (as opposedto nonplan
alethic purposes,such as survivalor relief from suffering).The design plan
specifies what the appropriatedoxastic response of our cognitive faculties
should be in a wide range of circumstancesto achieve this alethic goal in a
reliablemanner.
The position here is externalist since the proper functioning of one's
cognitive system is not the sort of thing to which a person has introspective
access or could come to know just by reflectingone's mental states.Viewed
this way warrantentails a kind of externalistrationality,which should be
distinguishedfrom Plantinga'searliernotion of deontologicaljustificationor
the rationalityassociatedwith being within one's intellectualrights.A belief
is externallyrationalif it is a deliveranceof one's rationalfaculties,produced
by properly functioning (and unimpeded) cognitive faculties successfully
aimedat truth.I will referto this as properfunctionrationality(hereafterPFrationality).1A belief will lack warrantif it is PF-/rrational,and a belief is
PF-irrationalif it is producedby (1) cognitivemalfunction,(2) properlyfunctioning cognitive faculties overriddenby certain emotions, or (3) properly
functioningcognitive faculties not aimed at the productionof true beliefs.
Since a person could satisfy any of these conditions without violating any
epistemic duties, it is possible to be deontologicallyrationalwithout being
PF-rational.
Plantingaargues in WCBthat if theism is true, then it is likely that our
cognitive design plan includes specificationsfor holding theistic belief(s).
In this way, Plantingaunpacksthe epistemologicalimplicationsof a theistic
metaphysics.More specifically,he arguesthatif theismis true,thenit is likely
that:
[PI] Thereare circumstancesC such that,given any humanpersonS, if S
is in C and S's (relevant)truth-aimedcognitive faculties are functioning
properly,then S holds a firmbasic theisticbelief.
By 'circumstances'I will understandany of the widely realizedexperiential
conditions that Plantingapoints out in chapter7 of WCB,and which have
been the stock and tradeof his properbasicalitythesis since the early 1980s.
These includethingslike the starrynight sky,the crashingwaves of the ocean,
the majesticgrandeurof the VermontMountains,and the lovely melody of a
Bach Concerto.Plantingamaintainsthatthese sorts of circumstancestrigger
the formationof variouskinds of theisticbeliefs: God is present,is powerful,
is forgiving,etc. (all of which self-evidentlyentail God exists). By 'relevant'
cognitivefacultiesI referto Calvin'ssensus divinitatis,which Plantingatakes
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to be a naturalfacultyor mechanismthatis responsiblefor producingvarious
theisticbeliefs. Morespecifically,"thesensus divinitatisis a dispositionor set
of dispositionsto formtheisticbelief in variouscircumstances,in responseto
the sorts of conditions or stimuli that trigger the working of this sense of
divinity".2The experientialcircumstances,of course, are not evidences that
are takenas premisesfrom which theistic beliefs are derivedby a process of
inference.The circumstancesare simply occasions thattriggerthe formation
of theisticbelief, so theisticbelief is basic (i.e., not held on the evidentialbasis
of otherbeliefs). Plantingafurtherthinks that when the sensus divinitatisis
functioningproperlywe will hold a.firm theisticbelief.
More precisely,then, if a person's (relevant)cognitive faculties are functioningproperlyand she is in any of the widely realizedexperientialcircumstances (specified by the design plan), she will firmly hold some theistic
belief. Whereasin his earlierepistemologyPlantingahad maintainedthatin
these circumstancesa person'stheistic belief is typicallyjustified or rational
(in the deontologicalsense), the claim hereis thatsuchbeliefs arePF-rational
and warranted,and if true,also constituteknowledge.
2. Rationality defeaters and the no-defeater condition
The design plan for humans also includes what Plantingacalls a defeater
system,a cognitive subsystemthat is designed to regulatemodificationsin a
person's noetic structuregiven new experiences and the acquisitionof new
beliefs which come with social exposure,mentalmaturation,and education.
In short,these are specificationsas to the corrector properways of changing
beliefs in response to experience (doxastic and otherwise).3Roughly, if a
personacquiresa defeaterfor a belief B, then thereought to be a certainkind
of revisionin the person'snoetic structure(The 'ought' here is the 'ought' of
properfunction,not obligation).In some cases the person ought not to hold
B with the same degreeof firmness(partialdefeat). In othercases the proper
responseis to withholdB (complete defeat), that is eitherhold the denial of
B or hold neitherB nor its denial. A belief D is a defeaterfor a belief B of
some person S just if, given S's noetic structure,S cannotrationallyhold B
(at least not as firmly)given that S also holds D.4
Following a distinction introducedby John Pollock, Plantinga distinguishes between rebuttingand undercuttingdefeaters.5In the first case, a
person acquiresreasons for holding a belief incompatiblewith some belief
B. I see in the distancewhat appearsto be a sheep in the field and form the
belief that there is a sheep in the field, the owner of the field then comes
along and tells me that there are no sheep in the field, but he adds that he
does have a dog thatlooks like a sheep from a distance.HereI have acquired,
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via testimony,a rebuttingdefeaterfor the belief that there is a sheep in the
field. I have acquiredan overridingreason for supposing that there is no
sheep in the field. Although in other circumstancesit would be PF-rational
for me to hold my belief thatthereis a sheep in the field, in this circumstance
it is no longer PF-rationalfor me to hold that belief (at least not with the
same degree of firmness).In the case of an undercuttingdefeater,a person
merely loses his reason for holding B. A person enters a factory and sees
an assembly line on which there are a numberof widgets that appearred.
Being appearedto red-widgetly,the person forms the belief that there are
red widgets on the assembly line. The shop superintendentthen informsthe
person that the widgets are being irradiatedby an infra red light, thereby
enabling the detection of otherwise undetectablehairline cracks. Here the
person merely loses his reason for supposing that the widgets are red, as
opposed to acquiringa reason for supposingthat they are not red. Both of
these cases presentus with a person (i) who holds some belief B at time ti,
(ii) whose noetic structureundergoesmodificationwith respect to B at time
t2 after it comes to include the additionalbelief D, and (iii) whose relevant
cognitivefaculties(we correctlyjudge) arefunctioningproperlyat ti through
t2.6

The defeater system is aimed at the productionand sustenanceof true
beliefs and the avoidanceof false beliefs. Given the reliabilistconstraintin
Plantinga'sepistemology,and its connection with objective probability,we
might say thatthe objective(statistical)probabilityof therebeing a red object
in front of a personis high when being appearedto redly.But if one is both
appearedto redly and informedby an authoritythat the object in question
is being irradiatedby a red light, the objective (statistical)probabilityof the
objectbeing red is not high.7So the properfunctionrequirementfor warrant
extends to the properfunctioningof one's defeatersystem, what we might
call defeater-systemPF-rationality.A personS's belief B is warrantedonly if
S if PF-rationalin holding B (to the degreethat S does), and S is PF-rational
in holding B (to the degree that S does) only if the relevantportionsof S's
defeatersystem are functioningproperly.In which case the appropriaterevisions will take place with the acquisitionof any defeatersagainstB. If there
was no noetic modificationin the above cases, then the person's cognitive
state would be PF-irrational(to some degree). The failureto revise B given
the acquisitionof a defeaterindicatesa malfunctionin one's defeatersystem.
Consequently,B would lack warrant(at least to some degree).
In Plantinga'saccountof rationalitydefeaters,the conditionsthatserve to
defeat a belief are typically otherbeliefs of the person,thoughPlantingaalso
allows experiencesto count as defeaters.8Since a person's own beliefs and
experiencesare the sort of thing to which she has cognitive or introspective
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access upon reflection,rationalitydefeatersare internalistin nature.In the
case of 'beliefs', the defeatingconditionswould be cognitive items that fall
within the believer'sperspectiveof the world.9It is importantto distinguish
these internalistdefeatersfrom defeatersconstruedmerelyas some external
fact about the subject's environmentor cognitive situationthat negatively
affects the warrantedstatusof a person'sbelief or which preventsan overall
justifiedtrue belief from countingas knowledge.10Considerthe situationin
which mischievous teenagersplace several fake sheep (made out of plastic
and fur) on a hill. Driving by I form the belief that there is a sheep on the
hill. It so happensthat I form this belief while looking at what is in fact a
real sheep that has wanderedinto the companyof the fake ones in the effort
to find a mate. Althoughthe mere existence of fake sheep does not make it
PF-irrationalfor me to believe thatthereis a sheep on the hill, it does prevent
the belief fromhavingmuch by way of warrantfor me. So I do not know that
thereis a sheep on the hill. If I believed that local teenagershad contriveda
fake-sheep-on-the-hillplot, then I would have a rationalitydefeater.
Plantingarecognizesboth rationalitydefeatersand warrantdefeaters,and
thoughthey aredistinctthey have an importantrelation.A person'sbelief will
fail to be warrantedif producedby cognitivefacultiesthatarenot functioning
properly,not aimed at truth,or if thereis somethingawry in one's epistemic
environment.Since these are all design plan specificationsto which a person
does not have introspectiveaccess, they are externalistdefeaters.What gets
defeated is the warrant a belief has (and so the belief is not an item of
knowledge). But if I acquirea rationalitydefeaterfor my belief B and the
design plan specifies that I hold B less firmly,but I continueto hold it with
the same degree of firmness,my belief is not externallyor PF-rational.So
my belief will lack warrantfor externalistreasons that involve the failure
of my cognitive system to respondproperlyto certaininternalistconditions,
namely some new experienceor the acquisitionof some new belief(s). These
internalistrationalitydefeaters,then, (becausethey defeatwhatcan rationally
be believed in the sense of properfunction) can also be externalistwarrant
defeaters(thoughnot all warrantdefeatersare rationalitydefeaters).11This
highlights a more general point about internalistrationalityin relation to
warrant.A belief is internallyrationaljust if it is the appropriatedoxastic
response to what is given to a person by way of her previous beliefs and
currentexperience.Warrant(at least to a degree sufficient, along with true
belief, for knowledge)requiresboth internaland externalrationality.
So Plantingaholds to a negativeinternalistconditionthatis necessaryfor
properfunctionand warrant.Call it the no-defeater condition:12
[ND] Given any person S, S's belief B (held to some degree n) is
warrantedonly if S does not have an undefeateddefeaterfor B.13
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3. Defeated theistic belief and the defeater-defeater requirement
It follows from [ND] that if a person acquiredan undefeateddefeaterfor
theistic belief, then holding theistic belief (or doing so firmly)would be PFirrationalandthe belief would fail to be warranted(andhence would also fail
to be knowledge).
Consider a case not too far removed from one that Plantingahimself
considersin a few places.14Lisa has been raisedin a Christianfamily.During
her youth she holds her theistic belief in a basic way, but in her laterteenage
years her theistic belief isn't as strong. The cares of college life, sexual
indulgence,and late-nightparties slowly erode her thoughtsof God. While
a senior in college, she is exposed to SigmundFreud'sidea of wish fulfillment. She becomes convinced that the belief she had in an invisible friend
called Merlin while a young girl was one such belief, a convenientdefense
mechanismagainst the hostile forces of her childhood environment.Upon
furtherreflection,though,she concludesthatherbelief in God is significantly
analogousto the belief she once had in Merlin.So she comes to believe that
(p) her belief in God is really theproductof wishfulfillment.Her readingsin
Freudconfirmthis. Moreover,she believes that (q) the objectiveprobability
of a belief being true given that it is produced by wishfulfillmentis either
low or inscrutable.(I say 'or inscrutable'here becauseperhapsshe is simply
agnosticaboutthe probabilityof a belief being truegiven thatit was produced
by wish fulfillment,ratherthan estimatingthat probabilityto be low). She
thenbelieves that (r) the objectiveprobabilityof her theisticbelief being true
is either low or inscrutable.Lisa has acquiredan undercuttingdefeaterfor
her theistic belief. If her defeateris partialand itself undefeated(as might
be the case if she didn't hold either p or q very firmly), then the rational
thingto do would be to hold her theisticbelief less firmlythanshe did before
acquiringthis defeater.Perhapsher defeateris completeanditself undefeated
(e.g., she had great enthusiasmfor projectivetheories of religious belief or
alternativelyher theisticbelief is very weak beforebelievingp and q), then if
she is PF-rationalshe will withholdher theisticbelief.15
It seems, then, thatPlantingashouldmaintain:
[P2] Thereare circumstancesC*, in which a person S has an undefeated
defeaterD for theistic belief T, such that, if S is in C* and S's relevant,
truth-aimedcognitive faculties are functioning properly,then S either
withholdsT16or holds a less thanfirmbelief T.
It is importantto point out that [P2] is logically consistent with [PI].
What follows from [PI] is that if a person is in the relevantcircumstances
and fails to hold a firm theistic belief or withholdstheistic belief, he suffers
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fromsome cognitivemalfunctionor impedance,or perhapshis cognitivestate
has been producedby somethingother than truth-aimedcognitive faculties.
But in additionto circumstancesC (that requirefirm theistic belief), there
are plausibly circumstancesC* that include having an undefeateddefeater
for theistic belief. Here, depending on the actual defeater,the appropriate
doxastic response for a reasonableperson will be holding a less than firm
theistic belief T, holding the denial of T, or holding neitherT nor its denial.
The relevant analogy here can be taken from the conditions that govern
the PF-rationalityof sensory perceptual,testimonial,and memorialbeliefs.
If a circumstanceincludes being appearedto rainly, then I am PF-rational
in holding the belief that it is raining outside, unless of course the relevant circumstanceincludes my having rationalitydefeatersfor such beliefs.
So although there are conditions in which holding theistic belief is PFrational,there are also conditionsin which holding theistic belief would not
be PF-rational.17
In the case above Lisa holds a theistic belief and then acquiresan undefeated defeater (the conjunctionof p, q, and r) and PF-rationalityrequires
thatLisa no longer hold the belief T or that she hold it with a less degree of
firmness.But the questionthatimmediatelyarisesis this: given thata person
acquiresan undefeateddefeaterfor hertheisticbelief, whatis requiredfor her
to be PF-rationaland warrantedin holding theistic belief at some latertime,
afterthe acquisitionof the defeater?I thinkthe naturalresponsehere is to say
thatwhatis neededis a cognitivestatein which the defeaterno longercarries
defeatingforce, eitherbecause other conditionsnow neutralizeits defeating
force, undermineit, or eliminate it altogether.In other words, the defeater
must be defeated.What is needed is a defeater-defeater(to coin Pollockian/
Plantingianterminology).Plantingahimself suggeststhis. Writingwith reference to a theistwho findsherselfwith an undercuttingdefeaterdue to reading
too muchFreud,he says: "if thatdefeaterremainsitself undefeatedandif she
has no other source of evidence, then the rationalcourse would be to reject
belief in God".18
Considerthe rangeof possible defeater-defeatersLisa could acquire.
One example of a defeater-defeaterin Lisa's case would be an undercutterthat attacksthe connectionbetween [(p) and (q)] and (r). Suppose she
comes to believe that(s) wish fulfillmentis a naturalmechanismthatGod has
implantedin humansto act as a secondarycause in the productionof theistic
belief.19In that case, even if (q) is true for most beliefs, the conjunction
of (p), (s), and (q) would fail to be indicative of the truthof (r). So Lisa
could retainthe originaldefeatingreasonsbut theirdefeatingforce would be
neutralizedby a relevantadditionto her noetic structure.A second option
would be having reasons for supposingthat either (p) or (q) is false; that is,
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eitherit is not the case thattheisticbelief is producedby wish fulfillmentor it
is not the case thatbeliefs producedin thatway have an objectiveprobability
thatis low or inscrutable.For instance,perhapsupon reflectionshe discovers
importantdisanalogies between her Merlin belief and theistic belief. Here
she acquiresa rebuttingdefeaterfor (p). A premise of the original defeater
is attacked.Call this a reason-defeatingdefeater.20Alternatively,Lisa might
have a rebutterfor (r), a reasonfor supposingthatthe objectiveprobabilityof
theisticbelief being trueis neitherlow nor inscrutable.PerhapsLisa acquires
reasonsfor supposingthat she has been createdwith a reliablemechanismof
formingbeliefs in God, thatthereis a mechanismthatproducessuch a belief
and that beliefs producedby it have a high objective probabilityof being
true.
At this point, naturaltheology entersthe picture.First,wherethe defeater
againsttheistic belief is a reason for supposingthat theism is false (say by
way of an evidentialargumentfrom evil), a rebutteragainst this belief will
be a reason for supposing that theism is true. For instance, a person who
is agnostic about the existence of God at ti because of an argumentfrom
evil may find at t2 that theism carriessignificantexplanatorypower for the
existenceof the Universe,its spatialandtemporalregularities,andthe degree
of fine-tuningit exhibits. Secondly, notice the connectionbetween this and
the kinds of defeater-defeatersdiscussed in the previousparagraph.Recognizing the explanatorypower of theism might provideLisa with a reasonfor
supposingthat theistic belief is relevantlydisanalogousto her Merlinbelief
(if she sees that the latterdoes not have explanatorypower). Moreover,if a
personacquiredreasonsfor supposingthatthereis a God, she could thereby
have groundsfor supposingthatshe has been createdwith a cognitivedesign
plan that includes the productionof theistic beliefs. She might then have
reasonsfor supposingthat she has been createdwith a faculty or mechanism
for producingtruebeliefs abouther creator,and perhapsthatwhen her faculties are functioningproperlythey reliably produce such beliefs. So natural
theology would also be a way to acquirea rebutterto the conclusionof Lisa's
originalundercuttingdefeater.
So whereasthe classicalevidentialistrequirementfor theisticbelief (stated
in termsof warrant)affirms
[CE] Given any person S, S's theistic belief T is warrantedonly if S has
adequateevidence for T (wherethis is understoodto be adequatereasons
for supposingthattheism is true),
the defeater-defeaterrequirement(appliedto theisticbelief) affirms:
[DD] A person S who acquiresan undefeateddefeaterD for his theistic
belief T at some time ti is PF-rationalin holding T at some later time t2
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(when D is at least accessible fairly readily upon reflection)21only if S
has a defeater-defeaterD* for D at t2.
[ND] and [DD] togetherconstitutetwo importantinternalistrequirementsin
Plantinga'sotherwise externalistepistemology. Or, to be more technically
accurate,it seems to be an entailmentof Plantinga'sepistemology that any
person who fails to satisfy the negative internalistrequirement[ND] with
respect to some belief B is undera second positive internalistrequirement,
the defeater-defeaterrequirement,with respectto B.
4. The evidential significance of defeater-defeaters
Severalphilosophershave drawnattentionto the negative evidentialsignificance of defeaters: they (1) remove (deontological)rationality(Plantinga,
Wolterstorff),22(2) override prima facie (truth-conducive)justification
(Alston),23and (3) undermineknowledge (Goldman,Nozick).24The idea of
a defeater-defeaterrequirementhas also been developedby Philip Quinnand
JohnGreco,thoughneitheris concernedwith thatrequirementas a condition
for cognitive properfunction.25More importantly,there remainsthe task of
spelling out thepositive evidentialsignificanceof defeater-defeaters.
In cases where a defeater-defeateris a rebuttingdefeater against some
originalrebuttingdefeateragainsttheisticbelief, the defeater-defeaterwill be
evidence for the truthof theism. I have alreadynoted this with referenceto
the problemof evil serving as a reason for supposingthat theism is false. A
defeater-defeaterthatrebutsthis defeaterwill be a reasonfor supposingthat
theism is true (since it aims to rebutthe claim that theism is false). Natural
theology would be essential to this task. But not all defeater-defeaterswill
amountto evidence for the truthof theism, at least not directly.For instance,
in the case of an undercuttingdefeater-defeaterI will have overridingreasons
for supposingthat the premises of the argumentfrom evil fail to be indicative of the truthof the conclusion 'thereis no God'. Alternatively,in what I
describedearlieras a reason-defeatingdefeater-defeater,one may have overridingreasonsfor supposingthatone of the premisesof the argumentis false.
In each of these cases I lose my reason for supposing that theism is false,
but I do not acquirea reasonfor supposingthat theism is true. My defeaterdefeaterdoes not give me evidence for the truthof theism.But thatis exactly
what classical evidentialismdemandsby way of evidence.
I think that the resolutionto this difficultylies in drawinga distinction,
two distinctionsto be exact. First,thereis the distinctionbetween first-order
beliefs B and second-orderbeliefs B* of the form (S's belief B is Q), where
Q = some epistemic property (e.g., warrant,rationality,or justification).
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Secondly,thereis the distinctionbetween the kinds of evidence that support
the truthof beliefs on each level. Defeater-defeaters(includingundercutters),
I want to argue,provideevidence for the truthof certainhigher-levelbeliefs,
and such evidence is epistemicallysignificantfor rationalityand warrantat
the lower level.
Rationalitydefeaters are closely related to internalrationality.Internal
rationality,loosely speaking,involves things being epistemicallyright from
the believer'sperspectiveas a knowing subject.A person who gets a rationality defeatercomes to see (in a way appropriateto her level of conceptual
development)that something significantlycounts against the truthof B (or
outweighs considerationsin favor of its truth)to such a degree that holding
B is no longer appropriategiven the truth goal of believing. At any rate,
she certainlyhas reasons for supposingthis by virtue of having overriding
reasons for supposing that a belief is false or inadequatelygrounded.But
then it seems that a person who acquiresa defeateracquiresan overriding
reasonfor supposingthatholdingB is epistemicallyirrational,irrationalfrom
the epistemicpoint of view.26If the subjectacquiresa defeaterthen she has
reasonsfor supposingthatthings are not epistemicallyright,thatcontinuing
to hold B would run counter or against the epistemic goal of believing. In
other words, when a person acquires a defeater, she acquiresreasons that
supporta certainnegativeepistemicevaluationof her belief B.
What happenswhen the defeatergets defeated?On the internalview of
rationalityunder considerationhere, a defeater-defeaterprovides a person
with reasons for supposing that holding B would be epistemicallyright or
appropriateagain. Since the defeater-defeaterremoves the groundsfor S's
taking B to be epistemically irrational,it would seem that the defeaterdefeater provides S with reasons for supposing that B is epistemically
rational. This of course depends on S not having additional (defeating)
reasonsfor supposingthatB is epistemicallyirrationalat that time. Equally,
it would seem thatthe strengthof the originaldefeateras well as the defeaterdefeater is also importanthere. S might originally acquire fairly strong
reasons for supposing that theism is false, such that S takes it on these
groundsthat holding theism and withholdingtheism are equally epistemically irrational.In that case, some defeater-defeaters(even rebutters)might
only provideS with reasonsfor merelywithholdingtheism (ratherthanholding theism or its denial). Strongerdefeater-defeaterswould provide S with
reasonsfor supposingthatholdingtheisticbelief is epistemicallyrationalonly
if S does not hold thatbelief very firmly.Moreover,we can addto the informal
equationhere that the ability of a belief to survive defeat can reasonablybe
thoughtto strengthenreasonsfor supposingthat B is epistemicallyrational.
So what we should say then is that defeater-defeatersprovidea person with
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reasonsfor supposingthatholdingtheisticbelief (to some degree)is epistemically rational,providedthatthe defeater-defeateris strongenoughrelativeto
the originaldefeaterand otherepistemicallyrelevantitems at the time.27So,
given these qualifications,when a defeatergets defeated,thoughone doesn't
necessarilyhave evidencefor the truthof B, one does have evidence (in varying degrees)for the truthof a higher-levelclaim aboutthe (restored)epistemic
rationalityof holdingthe originalbelief. As the originaldefeaterprovidesone
with reasonsfor supposingthatthereis a truenegativehigher-levelepistemic
proposition,acquiringa defeater-defeaterfor thatdefeaterprovidesone with
reasonsfor supposingthereis some truepositive epistemicpropositionof the
form (S is (now) epistemicallyrationalin holding B).
Whatwe have is a kind of diachronicepistemiclevel ascent,which can be
appliedto theisticbelief andrepresentedas follows:
2nd LEVEL
At tn+2 {S is PF-rational (and warranted) in holding T}
At tn_|_2(Shas reasonsfor supposingthat S 's holding T is epistemicallyrational]
At tn_|_2
{S acquiresan undefeateddefeater-defeaterD* against D}

t
1st LEVEL
At t2(S is PF-irrational (and unwarranted) in holding T}
At t2(S acquiresan undefeateddefeaterD against T}

t

OthLEVEL
At ti {S is PF-rational(and warranted)in holding some theistic belief T}

In terms of PF-rationality,according to [DD] defeating circumstances
requirea defeater-defeaterfor S to remainPF-rationalin holding a theistic
belief (subject to the qualificationsdiscussed in Note 21). Since warrant
requiresproperfunction, the defeater-defeateris also requiredfor warrant.
Moretechnically(andfollowing the diagram),given the ascentto the 1stlevel
at t2, a move to the 2nd level is necessaryto be warrantedin holding theistic
belief at tn+2(at least holding it with the same degree of firmness).Since the
defeater-defeatersat the 2nd level include reasonsfor supposingthatcertain
(positive) higher-levelepistemic propositionsare true, reasons for the truth
of theism are not the only relevantevidentialfactorsin determiningwhether
theistic belief is warrantedor PF-rational.Evidence for the truthof certain
higher-levelbeliefs is also relevant.
I think this capturesan importantinternalistintuitionat the heartof the
evidentialisttradition.The intuitionspringsin part from the Enlightenment
* The italicized statementat the 1st level indicates a
sufficientconditionfor the obtaining
of the statementin bold at the 1st level. The italicized statementsat the 2nd level indicate
necessaryconditionsfor the obtainingof the statementin bold at the 2nd level.
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understandingof the human person as naturallyreflective and the opposition to religious beliefs that are either not open to critical inquiry or are
immunefromrationalargumentationor evaluation.But this internalismreally
suggests a more general epistemic desideratum,something like reflective
rationality- the rationalityassociated with judgments about the epistemic
status of one's beliefs, where such judgments are the productof reflection
on the adequacyof the grounds of one's belief. Evidentialistrequirements
seem appropriatehere, in relation to reflective rationalityand beliefs that
encapsulateepistemicevaluationsof lower-levelbeliefs.28But this is higherlevel activity. One of the mistakes of classical evidentialismwas to apply
such requirementswithoutrestrictionat the lower level, ratherthan specify
a limited range of circumstancesthat would requirereflectiverationalityfor
warrantat the lower level. The internalistno-defeaterconditionprovidesan
importantcriterionfor this. Giventhe stateof cognitiveinternaldefeat,reflective rationality(to some degree) is necessary.The evidence, however,thatis
requiredfor reflective rationalityis not restrictedto evidence for the truth
of the lower-level belief but includes evidence for the truthof higher-level
beliefs about the epistemic rationalityof lower-level beliefs. So defeaterdefeaters, whether they be rebuttersor undercutters,are evidentially and
epistemicallysignificant.

5. Two objections answered
5.1 Plantinga'sno provisionargument
According to [P2] theistic belief is not PF-rationalor warrantedin certain
circumstances.But this conclusion is actually denied by Plantingain WCB
(see especially chapter13). AlthoughPlantingawould agree that something
like [ND] is true, it would not follow that there are conditions in which a
person can acquire a defeater for theistic belief. Acquiring a defeater for
any belief, so his argumentgoes, really dependson what is specifiedby the
design plan. In the case of theistic belief, it is reasonableto assume that
no such provision is made. What about the existence of alleged defeaters?
Plantinga'sresponsehere is that alleged defeatersarise because of cognitive
malfunctionelsewhere in a person's cognitive system, chiefly in the sensus
divinitatis. Although there are always unintendedconsequences of how a
thing will function if it is damaged,it doesn't follow that this is part of its
design plan. So also with theisticbelief. Sin has in all likelihooddamagedthe
sensus divinitatis,and one of the noetic effects of sin could be the generation
of alleged defeatersfor theistic belief. Withreferenceto the problemof evil,
Plantingawritesthata person"hasa defeateronly if it is partof ourcognitive
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design plan to give up theistic belief in those circumstances;and we have
no reason to think that it is. The design plan includes the properfunction
of the sensus divinitatis;how things actuallygo when that process does not
functionproperlycould be partof the design plan; more likely, though,it is
an unintendedbyproductratherthanitself partof the design plan."29
The claim thatevery instanceof religiousunbeliefor defeatersfor theistic
belief is the result of cognitive malfunctionis problematic,as is the related
claim thatthe design plan likely makesno provisionfor defeatersfor theistic
belief. The main difficultywith these claims is that they entail a substantial
differencebetweenproperlybasic theisticbelief andotherparadigmaticproperly basic beliefs, but such a differenceis what Plantingaelsewhereseems to
deny. In his earlier papers and in WCB (chapter 11) Plantingaargues that
there are many properly basic beliefs that are susceptible to defeat, e.g.,
sensory perceptual,memory,and testimonialbeliefs. What does it mean to
say this except thatthe design plan specifies circumstancesin which holding
Forinstance,the design planpresumably
suchbeliefs wouldbe PF-irrational?
in
the
circumstance
of (being appearedto redly), I form
that
simple
specifies
the belief thatthereis a redobjectpresent.But if this circumstanceis complex
and also includes (I have an overridingreasonfor supposingthatmy relevant
sensory perceptualfaculty is not reliable), then PF-rationalityrequiresthat
I withholdthe belief. Similarly,I am PF-rationalin believing that there are
sheep on the hill if the ownerof the landtells me so. But if I have good reason
to believe thathe is lying or have overridingreasonsfor supposingthatin fact
thereareno sheep on the hill, then I will be PF-irrationalin holdingthe belief
he affirmsto me.
Plantingawrites:
Theistic belief would certainlynot be immune to argumentor defeat by
virtueof being basic. In this, theisticbelief only resemblesotherkinds of
beliefs acceptedin a basic way. You tell me that you went to the Grand
Tetons this summer;I acquirethe belief that you did so and hold it in
a basic way. But then your wife tells me that the fact is that you went
to GrandRivers, which, she says, you always confuse with the Tetons
... So it is not truein generalthatif a belief is held in the basic way, then
it is immuneto argumentor rationalevaluation;why, therefore,think it
must hold for theistic belief? The fact, if it is a fact, thatbelief in God is
properlybasic doesn't imply for a momentthatit is immuneto argument,
30
objection,or defeat
But how can theistic belief not be immune to defeat and yet the design
plannot include specificationsfor withholdingtheisticbelief? How can basic
theisticbelief have defeasibilityparitywith otherparadigmaticproperlybasic
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beliefs and yet the design plan make no provision for withholdingtheistic
belief? In fact, Plantingahas statedthat"nearlyany belief is possibly subject
to defeat".The design plan probablyexcludes rationalitydefeatersfor some
beliefs, beliefs that have certain epistemic immunities (e.g., beliefs about
one's own mental states), be it immunityto doubt, error,or revision.31But
theisticbelief doesn'tquitemeet these criteria.Moreover,given thatPlantinga
takesinternalistdefeasibilityas essentialto rebuttingthe chargeof fideism,if
the no provisionclaim is true,then it seems thatthe chargeof fideismwill be
correct;for the rebuttalto that chargerests on a parityargumentthat shows
thattheistic belief and otherparadigmaticbasic beliefs sharethe propertyof
internalistdefeasibility.
Moreover,even if we assume that a person has a defeater for theistic
belief becauseof cognitivemalfunction,this does not necessarilyundercutthe
claim that withholdingtheistic belief can be PF-rationaland a specification
of the humancognitive design plan. In 'NaturalismDefeated' (unpublished)
Plantingahimself claims that an irrationalbelief can be a defeater.He cites
an exampleof someone who believes, due to some canine-orientedcognitive
malfunction,that his neighbor's dog is intentionallytrying to annoy him.
Such a belief, he says, "can neverthelessfunction as a defeaterfor a previously held belief that dogs never intentionallytry to annoy people".32Now,
an irrationalbelief is by definition one that is not PF-rational.Plantinga's
point, then, seems to be an admissionthatin some cases the specificationsof
the design plan include withholdingbelief for reasons that are themselves
producedby cognitive malfunction(non truth-directedcognitive faculties,
or faculties overriddenby emotions of some sort). So the mere fact that
a defeater for theistic belief arises because of irrationalityelsewhere in
one's cognitive system would not be a sufficient basis for asserting that
the design plan makes no provision for withholdingtheistic belief in some
circumstances.33
5.2 Plantinga's intrinsicdefeater-defeaterargument
But Plantingahas a second move.
Supposingthat we concede that it is possible for a person to acquirea
defeaterfor theistic belief, couldn'tbasic theistic belief, by virtueof its own
degree of non-propositionalwarrant,serve as an adequatedefeater-defeater
againstany alleged defeateragainstthem? In which case there would be no
need for the kind of defeater-defeatersdiscussed earlier.The argumenthere
builds on Plantinga'sdistinctionbetween intrinsic and extrinsic defeaters,
originallyintroducedin an interestingdialoguebetween PlantingaandPhilip
Quinn.34In the formercase, the belief thatis the targetof a potentialdefeater,
by virtueof its degreeof warrant,acts as a defeater-defeateragainstthe poten-
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tial defeater.In the lattercase, the defeater-defeaterwould be reasonto think
thatthe potentialdefeateris false (or its groundis inadequate),but wherethis
reason is independentof the belief that has been targetedfor defeat by the
potentialdefeater.
In "The Foundationsof Theism: A Reply", Plantingasupportsthe existence of intrinsicdefeater-defeaterswith 'the disappearingletter' scenario.I
write a letter to the chair of my departmenttrying to bribe him to write a
highly exaggeratedletter on my behalf for an NEH fellowship. The letter
mysteriouslydisappearsfrom the chairperson'soffice. I have a motive to
steal it, the opportunityto do so, and I have been known to do such things
in the past. Moreover,a reliable memberof the departmentclaims to have
seen me hanging aroundthe chairperson'soffice about the time the letter
musthave been stolen. Giventhe evidence, my colleagues believe thatI stole
the letter.However,I believe that I spent the day in the woods and so could
not have stolen the letter.My memorybelief has a greatdeal of nonpropositional warrantfor me, and so, despite the counter-evidence,I am rationalto
believe thatI did not steal the letter.Here it seems thatthe potentialdefeater
is defeatedby the (targeted)defeatee.By analogy,Plantingaclaims thatbasic
theistic belief can, by virtue of its own degree of nonpropositionalwarrant,
function as an intrinsicdefeater-defeater.It would seem, to use Plantinga's
example,thatMoses' belief that God was speakingto him from the Burning
Bush would have moreby way of warrantthana defeaterin the formof either
an atheologicalargumentfrom evil or the protectiveexplanationof theistic
belief advocatedby Feuerbachor the Freudianwish fulfillmentequivalent.
So thereis no need to fall back on any defeater-defeaterthat is independent
of the originalbasic theisticbelief, contraryto what is suggestedby [DD].
The idea of beliefs, theisticandotherwise,being intrinsicdefeater-defeater
is an interestingone, but I think ultimately insignificant.The force of the
disappearinglettercase dependscruciallyon the strengthof my belief thatI
spent the day in the woods. And this in turncould be adverselyaffectedby
my possessing overridingreasonsfor supposingthat I sufferfrom memorial
hallucinations,multiple personality disorder, or some other disorder that
undercutsmy belief in the reliability of my memory. If I did have such
reasons I would have a defeaterthat could not be defeatedby the defeatee.
So how we describethe situationwill determinewhetherwe have an intrinMore importantly,as Philip Quinn pointed out in
sic defeater-defeater.35
response to Plantinga,Moses' situationis clearly extraordinary.Few of us
would seem to have theistic beliefs that enjoy that degree of warrant.The
rangeof degreeof warrantthatmay plausiblybe attributedto many (or most)
cases of properlybasic theistic belief (even if sufficientfor knowledge) will
precludethe possibility of that belief being an intrinsicdefeater-defeaterfor
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most people under normal circumstances.This is especially true if we use
degree of belief as a partialdeterminantof the degree of warrant.The fact
thatthe firmnesswith which some people hold theisticbeliefs is often (significantly) reducedby putativedefeatersshows that on these occasions even if
basic theisticbelief is an intrinsicdefeater-defeaterit is so only for a limited
rangeof potentialdefeaters.In fact, it would appearthatthe notionof intrinsic
defeater-defeatersis not even confinedto theistic belief, but everybelief can
serve as an intrinsicdefeater-defeateragainst some (weak enough) defeater.
The notion thattheisticbelief can be an intrinsicdefeater-defeateris trivially
true.
But perhaps the whole idea of intrinsic defeater-defeatersis really
misleading. It seems that an intrinsic defeater-defeateris really not an
instance of an acquireddefeaterbeing defeated at all. If a person holds a
theisticbelief, the degree of belief index providesan initial degreeof insulation fromsome rangeof possible defeaters.But this is not to say thatthe basic
theistic belief held at ti is a defeater-defeateragainst a defeateracquiredat
tn+i. It is only to say thattheisticbelief (or any belief for thatmatter)carries
with it implicationsfor what can or will in the futurecount as a rationality
defeaterfor the belief. Only beliefs with certainepistemic immunities(e.g.,
beliefs aboutone's mentalstates) will exclude all possibility of defeat. They
will have maximalinsulationfrom defeat. Theistic belief, though it will set
certainlimitationson the conditionsunderwhich a defeatercan be acquired,
does not rule out a person's acquiringa defeater for the belief. And if a
personacquiresa defeater,then the defeatermust be defeatedby some other
belief (or experience),independentof the originalbelief (and its grounds).I
thinkit must be said thatno belief can act an intrinsicdefeater-defeaterto an
acquireddefeater;rather,every belief set constraintson the rangeof possible
acquireddefeaters.Therewill alwaysbe potentialdefeatersthatarenot actual
ones. Perhapsthis was Plantinga'sonly point. But then the issue is whethera
personcan acquirea defeaterfor basic theistic belief, and it certainlyseems
an importantpartof Plantinga'sepistemologyto allow thatpossibility.
6. Conclusion
I have arguedthatPlantinga'slargelyexternalistepistemologyof warrantand
properfunction(implicitly)containsat least two importantinternalistfeatures
generatedby his notion of a 'defeatersystem' as essentialto propercognitive
function.This componentin turnentails that,given defeatingcircumstances,
the PF-rationalityof theistic belief dependson a person'shaving a defeaterdefeaterfor the originaldefeateragainsttheisticbelief. The defeater-defeater
requirementsuggests that the rationalityof theistic belief, even construedin
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an externalistmanner,sometimes demandsa degree of internalistreflective
rationalitywherebywe acquirereasonsfor supposingthattheistic belief has
some epistemic excellence (e.g., is epistemicallyrational).To the extent to
whichreflectiverationalitycontributesto the PF-rationalityof theisticbelief it
also contributesto the warrantof theisticbelief. Herethe internalistintuitions
of classical evidentialismare retainedwithin an otherwiseexternalistepistemological theory.Giventhe acquisitionof defeaters,whetherone knows that
God exists sometimesrequiresreflectiverationality.Plantingahas provided
not merely an externalistmodel of properbasicality but an epistemological
theorythat can accommodatethe more reasonableintuitionsof the classical
evidentialisttradition.
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Notes
1. By 'properfunction' Plantingaunderstandsan absence of cognitive dysfunction,impairment, disorder,or pathologyin some person'sholding B. Plantingadistinguishesbetween
properlyfunctioningcognitive faculties and properlyfunctioningtruth-aimedcognitive
faculties. The latter is relevantto warrant.Moreover,a particulardoxastic state might be
the productnot of malfunctionbut of properlyfunctioningcognitive faculties in some
way overriddenby certainemotional states (e.g., anger, ambition,lust). So a belief can
also be externally rational in the sense that it was producedby properly functioning
cognitive powers not impeded, inhibited, or overriddenby emotions of a certaintype.
I will understand'properfunction' throughoutto include these qualifications.
2. WarrantedChristianBelief (hereafter,WCB), 1997 unpublishedmanuscript,chapter7,
pp. 7-8.
3. For Plantinga'saccountof rationalitydefeaters,see Warrantand Proper Function (New
York:OxfordUniversityPress, 1993), pp. AI-A2 and chapter12; 'Naturalismdefeated'
(December 1994 draft,unpublished);'Reliabilism,analyses, and defeaters',Philosophy
and PhenomenologicalResearch55 (1995), pp. 334-342; and WCB(forthcoming).
4. Plantingawrites: "D is a defeaterof B for S at t iff S comes to believe D at t and S's
noetic structureN at t includes B and is such that any humanbeing (1) whose cognitive
facultiesarefunctioningproperlyin the relevantrespects,(2) whose noetic structureis N,
and (3) who comes to believe D but nothingelse independentof or strongerthanD would
withholdB (or believe it less strongly)"( WCB,Prologueto PartIV, p. 6).
5. For an accountof this distinctionsee JohnPollock, ContemporaryTheoriesof Knowledge
(Savage,MD: Rowmanand LittlefieldPublishers,1986), pp. 37-39.
6. In 'Reliabilism,analyses, and defeaters',Plantingasays that "a defeaterD for a proposition (for a personS) mustbe suchthatit lowersthe epistemicprobabilityof the prospective
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defeatee:it must be the case thatthe epistemicprobabilityof the proposeddefeateeon the
conjunctionof D with the relevantrest of S's noetic structureis lower thanon thatrelevant
rest alone" (p. 441). Of course, for Plantinga,the conditionalepistemicprobabilityof A
on B is a matterof the degreeto which a rationalpersonwill acceptA given thatshe also
accepts B, reflectivelyconsidersA in the light of B, and has no other source of warrant
for A (or its denial). So whethera person has a defeater for some belief really depends
on the specificationsof the design plan. It isn't entirelyclear how narrow(or broad)such
specificationsshould be, and Plantingadoes not explicitly formulateany generalprinciples here but merely relies on examples that carrywith them a good degree of intuitive
plausibility.Presumablywe could formulategeneralprinciplesfrom an inductionof such
samples, much like the method Plantingasuggests for determiningthe criteriaof proper
basicality.I suggest somethinglike this in Section 5.
7. Plantingaraises this point in Warrantand ProperFunction,p. 42.
8. See 'Naturalismdefeated',p. 30.
9. The kind of internalismhere approximateswhat WilliamAlston labels perspectivalinternalism. See Alston, 'Internalismand externalism' and 'An internalistexternalism' in
Alston, Epistemic Justification(Ithaca:Cornell University Press, 1989), pp. 185-226,
227-245. Although on Plantinga's model what defeats a belief is anotherbelief (and/or
experience), what allows the defeat to take place (i.e., the efficacy of the defeater)is a
specificationof the design plan. The latterprovides an externalisttwist to the internalist
condition. Also, Plantingamaintainsthat typically a defeaterincludes (or requires)S's
seeing the connectionbetween the defeatee and the defeatingreasons.In thatcase, many
defeaterswould seem to include (or require)a person's(consciouslyor reflectively)taking
it thather belief is defeatedor irrational.Perhapsthe latteris also sufficientfor rationality
defeat. See 'Naturalismdefeated', pp. 36-37 and Michael Bergmann'saccountof internalist defeatin Plantingaand othermoderateexternalistsin 'Internalism,externalismand
the no-defeatercondition', Synthese110 (March1997), pp. 399^-17. See also Note 12.
10. For instance,in responseto Gettiercounterexamplesdefeasibilityaccountsof knowledge
typically requirethat there be no trueproposition such that is a person believed it, she
would (or should)believe thather belief is defeated.
11. The point may also be supportedby the fact that one may have a rationalitydefeaterfor
an unwarrantedbelief. I believe that your wife is out of work because you tell me so. As
it happensyou are lying to me, so the belief has no warrant.But I can easily acquirea
rationalitydefeaterfor this belief, as would be the case if, for instance, I ran into your
wife at her place of work, her boss confirmsthat she works there, and she tells me that
you are sufferingfrom a mendacitydisorder.
12. For a similar account of the no-defeatercondition, see Bergmann, 'Internalism,externalism, and the no-defeatercondition'. Bergmannstates the condition as requiringfor
warrantthat S not believe (or would not upon reflection)that her belief is defeated.I'm
inclinedto see this as logically consistentwith my formulation[ND]. A personwho has an
undefeateddefeaterhas sufficientreasonfor supposingthatherbelief is defeated.Perhaps
ordinarilythe defeater grounds a person's consciously or reflectively taking it that her
belief is defeated (providedthat having the concept of defeat is defined in sufficiently
broad terms). Nevertheless, in [ND] I refrainfrom phrasingPlantinga'sview in terms
of believing that one has a defeater for three reasons. First, it is not Plantinga'sway
of describingrationalitydefeat. Secondly, Plantingahas informedme in correspondence
that a person can have an undefeateddefeaterwithoutbelieving that she has it, and that
would be enough to defeat warrant.Lastly,in more recent correspondencePlantingahas
suggested that one can believe that one has a defeater for a belief B without actually
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having one, in which case B could still be warranted,though perhapsnot to the same
degree. Suppose a freshmancollege studentbelieves the argumentgiven to him by his
philosophy professor to the effect that belief in the existence of the external world is
irrationalor unwarranted,but nonetheless the studentfinds himself unable to withhold
this belief. Plantingathinksthatunderthese circumstancesthe studentcould believe that
he has a defeater for B (i.e., there is an externalworld) but B could still be rationaland
warranted,thoughperhapsB has less warrantthanit would otherwisehave had. However,
it seems to me thatthe studentmight very well have a defeaterhere, thoughonly a partial
one that reduces the degree of warrant.Maybe the rationalthing to do is not withhold
B, but not hold B as firmly.Thus it might be true that a belief is warrantedto a degree
sufficient,along with true belief,for knowledgeonly if a person does not believe thather
belief is defeated.See also Note 9.
13. I say undefeateddefeater since it is possible to remain warrantedin holding B even if
one continuesto hold a defeaterreason.Upon being appearedto red-widgetly,I form the
belief there are red widgets on the assembly line. The superintendentthen tells me that
they are being irradiatedby an infra red light. I have acquiredan undercuttingdefeater
for my belief and no longer have reasonfor supposingthatthe widgets are red. But then,
if I walk over to the widget assembly line, pick up a few, and look at them in natural
light and see that they are red, I have acquireda defeater-defeaterfor the defeater.This
defeaterdoesn't give me a reason for supposingthat the widgets are not being irradiated
with a red light, but the defeatingforce of that prior reason has been neutralized.Here
we have a defeaterbeing defeatedwithouta person'sceasing to hold the defeaterreason.
This should be contrastedwith cases where I have reasons for supposingthat a defeater
reasonis false. For instance,the owner of the factoryor some otherreliable sourcemight
tell me thatthe superintendentregularlylies to visitors aboutthe widgets being irradiated
by a red light in orderto impressthem with a show of expertise.See also Note 20.
14. See WCB(Prologueto PartIV, p. 7), Warrantand Proper Function (New York:Oxford
UniversityPress, 1993), pp. 229-231, and 'Reliabilism,analyses,anddefeaters',pp. 336342.
15. Plantinga's versionof this examplegoes as follows. "Comparethe case with a believerin
God, who perhapsthroughan injudiciousreadingof Freud,comes to thinkthatreligious
belief generallyandtheistic belief in particularis almost always producedby wish fulfillment. Such beliefs, she now thinks, are not producedby cognitive faculties functioning
properlyin a congenial environmentaccording to a design plan successfully aimed at
truth;insteadthey areproducedby wish fulfillment,which, while indeedit has a function,
does not have the functionof producingtruebeliefs. Suppose she considersthe objective
probabilitythatwish fulfillment,as a belief producingmechanism,is reliable. She might
quite properlyestimate this probabilityas relativelylow; alternativelyshe might also be
equallyagnosticaboutthe probabilitythata belief shouldbe true,given thatit is produced
by wish fulfillment.But then in either case she has a defeaterfor any belief she takes to
be producedby the mechanismin question She . . . has an undercuttingdefeaterfor her
belief in God; if that defeaterremains itself undefeatedand if she has no other source
of evidence, then the rationalcourse would be to reject belief in God. That is not say,
of course, that she would in fact be able to do so; but it remains the rationalcourse"
{Warrantand Proper Function, pp. 230-231). Plantingapresents a similar example in
WCB,Prologueto PartIV.
16. Thatis, eitherholds the denial of T or holds neitherT nor its denial.
17. Plantinga,of course, distinguishesbetween what is all things consideredPF-rationalto
believe and what is conditionallyPF-rationalto believe, i.e., what is rationalto believe
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given other beliefs I have at the time. See his 'Naturalismdefeated' (p. 22). I do not
mean to suggest in my account that withholdingtheistic belief is all things considered
PF-rational,but it certainlyseems to be PF-rationalin a narrowersense, relative to the
properfunctioningof the defeater system. I explore the significanceof this in my 'Can
religious unbeliefbe properfunctionrational'(forthcoming,Faith and Philosophy).
18. Plantinga,Warrantand Proper Function,p. 231. See Note 15 for the complete passage.
Although Plantingahere seems to distinguishbetween defeater-defeatersand what he
calls an "additionalsource of evidence"(for the truthof a belief), I thinkin fact the latter
would be a special case of the former.I discuss this in the text underthe role of natural
theology.
19. See Philip Quinn, 'The foundations of theism again', in Rational Faith: Catholic
Responses to ReformedEpistemology,ed. LindaZagzebski(NotreDame, IN: University
of Notre Dame Press, 1993), p. 42.
20. Alternatively,one might think of this as a species of undercuttingdefeaters. There is
an importantdistinctionhere though.Pollock distinguishesbetween reason that attacka
conclusion (rebutters)and reasons that attackthe connectionbetween the premises and
the conclusion (undercutters).We might want to distinguishthese from reasons a person
has for thinking that a premise in the defeateris false, a defeater-defeaterthat attacks
neitherthe conclusionnor the connectionbetween the premisesand the conclusion.Here
aretwo otherdifferences.Youcan have an undercuttingdefeateragainsta basic belief, but
a reason-defeatingdefeatermust be againsta non-basicbelief. Also, it seems that in the
typical case of an undercutterone retainsat least one of the (original)defeatingreasons,
whereas in a reason-defeatingdefeater-defeaterat least one of the (original) defeating
reasonsis not retained.See examplesin Note 13.
21. Some clarificationis needed here with respectto the parentheticalclause. I am using 'D'
in this context to refer to either the defeatingreasons or S's taking it that T is defeated
(both of which Plantingaseems at times to include as componentsof the defeater).See
Note 9. An internalrationalitydefeaterD acquiredat ti will ordinarilyundergoa kind of
fragmentationover time, especially as the defeatingreasonsrecess into memoryandtheir
details are forgotten.It wouldn't follow thatT is no longer internallydefeated.Although
Plantingadoesn't develop the following sort of distinction, I think it could be argued
that there is a defeater-defeaterrequirementat t2 if and only if the internaldefeat of T
is diachronicallyextended to t2, and this will be so if S consciously takes it that T is
internallydefeatedat t2 (or would upon reflection).If so, then S need not rememberwhat
his originaldefeatingreasons were, thoughtypically he will rememberthat he had such
reasons (and thatthey remainundefeatedat t2). It is not entirelyclear - from Plantinga's
perspective- whether a furtherconstraintshould be added to the effect that if these
conditions are not satisfied at ti it is not due to cognitive malfunction.It follows that
[DD] allows a limited numberof circumstancesin which T, though PF-irrationalat ti
due to a rationalitydefeaterD, is PF-rationalat tn+i though without the acquisitionof
a defeater-defeaterD* againstD. For instance, with the passing of time a person might
simply forgetthathe had a defeateragainstT andthusno longertakeT to be epistemically
irrational.Or perhapsbrain damage (caused by an automobile accident) induces local
amnesia and S has no memory of D, nor takes T to be defeated.Whetherthe same can
be said for situationswhere S's ceasing to have a defeater (or ceasing to take it that T
is defeated)is the result of a cognitive disorderor malfunctionis somewhatunclear.For
a more detailed account of the formulationof [DD] in relation to these problems, see
my 'Properbasicalityand the evidentialsignificanceof internalistdefeat:A proposalfor
revisingclassical evidentailism'(forthcoming).
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22. Plantinga, 'Reason and belief in God', in Faith and Rationality (Notre Dame IN:
Universityof Notre Dame Press, 1983), pp. 82-87, 164-166, 171.
23. William Alston, 'An internalistexternalism',in Alston, EpistemicJustification,pp. 238244.
24. Alvin Goldman argues that knowledge can be underminedby counter-evidencethat a
person has or should have. See his Epistemologyand Cognition (Cambridge:Harvard
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